
Belakos has many years of experience  

in the production of custom-designed 

carpets. Whether you are looking for 

wall-to-wall carpeting, carpet tiles or 

rugs, you can combine the colours of 

your choice to create a fully customised 

design.

Solution Dyed Nylon yarn (SDN)

Our custom-made designer carpets 

are made from the best yarns from the  

Resistanz collection. Resistanz lives up 

to its name: it is resistant against exterior  

influences, which considerably extends the 

carpet’s life. The special polyamide fibre 

used in the Solution Dyed line has a num-

ber of unique properties. 

UV-resistant

This carpet cannot fade by sunlight, it is  

totally colourfast which is perfect in the 

case of installation behind large windows. 

Maintenance friendly

When it comes to maintenance Resistanz  

carpet is unique. Dirt stays on the fiber and 

does not absorb into it. Cleaning is easier 

and, moreover, common cleaning agents 

do not affect either the colour or the fiber.

Bleach resistant

In case of tough stains cleaning with a 

mixture of water and bleach will make the 

carpet look new. A comprehensive main-

tenance guide is available at our website 

www.belakos.nl.

Sustainable

As the yarn is produced in the required colour,  

there is little waste. Hardly any water is used  

and production is polution free. Because of 

the dirt resisting characteristics of this yarn 

there is no need for an additional protective 

coating. So production of Resistanz carpet is 

very environmentally friendly.

Product Specification 
Touch Design Tuftweave Medium Commercial Heavy Commercial

Construction 1/10” cut  pile / loop 
pile or a combination

1/10” cut  pile / loop 
pile or a combination

Width 400 cm 400 cm

Pile material Solution Dyed Nylon 
(SDX)

Solution Dyed Nylon 
(SDX)

Pile weight ± 1000 g/m2* ± 1200 g/m2*
Total weight ± 2250 g/m2 ± 2470 g/m2

Total height  ± 10mm  ± 10mm
Tuff density 139.200 /m2 168.300 /m2

Secondary backing Fusionbac (FB) Fusionbac (FB)
Flammability Cfl-s1 Cfl-s1
Gebruiksklasse/ 
Intensity of use

32 – medium 
commercial

33 – heavy 
commercial

Fmg
iLTp

Gmg
iLTp

*Depending on the number of colours.



Custom 
designCustom Design

We provide our clients with the possibility 

to differentiate themselves by designing 

their own unique carpet. By following a few 

simple steps a personalised design can be 

made which fits your personal preferences. 

How it works:

1. You can choose a design from our  

collection, in which colours or design can 

be altered to better fit your requirements

2. We can also produce a fully custom  

design of your own making.

3. A digital image of your design is then 

produced. Any required changes can 

be made after which another draft will be 

sent for your approval. Once the design is  

approved a 50cm x 50cm sample will be 

made for design and colour only, this will 

not be a quality sample. After final approval 

is given factory production will be planned.

A custom designed carpet can be pro-

duced at a minimum area of 400m2 in which 

2 to 6 colours can be chosen. For the pro-

duction of smaller quantities a supplement 

will be charged. For Hotel projects a mock 

up room can be produced by arrangement. 

Contact the office for full information.

Further information

If you are you looking for a unique and  

extremely strong floor for your office, hotel, 

restaurant, river cruise ship or other project 

you can be assured of finding a reliable 

partner in Belakos!

Belakos

De Blokmat 15

8281 JH Genemuiden

Netherlands

+31 (0)38 385 4622

info@belakos.nl

www.belakos.nl


